**2013 KUHN VB2190**, 18,000 Bales, Roto-Cut, Netwrap, VG Condition, $18,000

**NEW WHITE 9800VE PLANTERS**, Precision Planting vSet, vDrive, DeltaForce, 20/20 Gen. Ill, WHITE’s Best Planter EVER!!!! Call Today For Pre-Season Savings

**WIL-RICH QUAD 5**, 28’ Field Cultivator, 5 Bar Spike Harrow, Floating Hitch, $10,900

**BRILLION X – 108**, 27’ Culti-Packer with Scrapers, Good Condition, $9,900

**CASEIH 200**, 25’ Field Cultivator, 5 Bar Spike Harrow, New Knock-Off Shovels, Rear Hitch, VG Condition $20,000

**2015 NH RB460**, Roto-Cut, HD Density System, 2 Meter Pickup, EX Baler, $30,000

**2008 NH BR7060**, Roto-Cutter 2.07 Meter Pickup, NEW CHAINS, Acid Applicator, VERY GOOD Condition, $17,900

**2011 KRAUSE 8200**, 25’ Disc, Rock Flex, Rear Hitch with Hydraulics/Light socket, VG Condition, $21,900

**2017 NH C238**, 780 Hours, Cab/Hea/Ar, PowerTach, 2 Speed, Air Ride Seat, Pilot Controls, EX Condition, $48,000

**CASE IH 4800**, 27’ Field Cultivator, 4 Bar Spike Harrow, $7,900

**2014 MF 7624 PREMIUM**, 2600 Hrs., 50K CVT, 4 Remotes, Auto Steer $115,000

**2013 MF 4608**, Tractor w/loader, 850 Hrs.,12x12 Pwr. Shuttle, 80 HP WAS $44,000 NOW $38,000

**WHITE 274**, 30’ Disc, Very Good Condition, $9,900

**2008 WHITE 8342 PLANTER**, 12r30 or 13r15 Spacing, No-Till Setup, Insecticide, $32,900

**NEW BOBCAT UTV’S**, 3 – 3400 Gas Engine, 1 – UV34 Diesel, Gently Used at County Fair, SAVE BSG

**1995 NH G240 Same Tractor as NH 8970**, 9400 Hrs., SuperSteer, Full Powershift, $49,000

**CASEIH 2294**, 5000 Hours, 130 Hp, 20.8x38 Duals, Power Shift, 2 Remotes, $26,900

**GREAT PLAINS 3000TM**, 30’ Turbo Max, Excellent Condition, Rolling Tine Harrow, Rolling Reel, WAS $49,000……..NOW $45,900

**WHITE 6106 PLANTER**, 6R30, Dry Fertilizer with Cross Auger, Reconditioned, $12,900

**2014 CASE SR210**, 1,000 Hrs., Cab with Heat, 2 Speed, PowerTach, Very Clean, $30,000